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Summary 
 
Part I Research questions and approach. 
Legislation is one of the governmental instruments to guide citizens and busi-
nesses towards social desirable behaviour. During the phase of law execution, 
next to the effects aimed at, side effects occur. One of these side effects are the 
compliance costs of businesses. Compliance costs, also known as the 
administrative burden, are the private sector costs of complying with information 
obligations imposed by law.  The administrative burden being an execution 
problem of legislation is nowadays commonly accepted. From 2003 the reduction 
of the administrative burden for business in the Netherlands is a major theme at 
the political agenda. The reduction of the administrative burden has become an 
important theme at the European Unions Lisbon agenda as well. 
Activities aiming at reducing the administrative burden in the Netherlands are 
divers and consist of the elimination of laws, the harmonisation of data 
definitions and the introduction of efficiency measures, often facilitated by 
information and communications technology (ICT). Part of many reduction plan 
is the digitisation of the data delivery by businesses. Several governmental 
organisations have chosen to obligate digital data delivery in order to ‘enforce’ 
the reduction of compliance costs. The electronic tax filing for business is a 
prominent example in the Netherlands. 
In practice a tension exists between the actual results, the output, of the reduction 
plans and the effects, the outcome, for businesses. An often heard complaint 
relates to the fact that the so called administrative results do not (yet) reduce the 
administrative burden in practice. 
This dissertation presents insights into factors influencing the noticeable reduc-
tion of the administrative burden for businesses. It specifically focuses on the 
impact of electronic data delivery by businesses and the related legal obligation. 
The research goal is the development of a theory to support the analysis of effects 
of  governmental policy and law making aiming at the reduction of the adminis-
trative burden for businesses supported by ICT. The research object has been the 
administrative infrastructure for electronic messaging between business and gov-
ernmental organisations. The constitution of the administrative infrastructure is 
influenced by the specific medium of transport used, the level of computerisation 
of businesses and governmental organisations and the level of outsourcing. The 
central research question is: what are the effects of governments influence of the 
constitution and the use of the administrative infrastructure for electronic mes-
saging between business and governmental organisations with respect to  the 
behaviour and the compliance costs of businesses and what are the explaining 
factors? 
This research question addresses the tension between policy making and policy 
execution. On the one hand a political ambition of macro economic reduction of 
the administrative burden is translated into (the obligated use of) ICT instruments. 
On the other hand the actual reduction is realised based on choices made at the 
micro economic business level, for example regarding the adoption of the offered 
ICT instruments. 
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To study this web of interests I choose to use a multi disciplinary research 
approach. This approach consists of legal, government, business management 
and information systems related scientific perspectives. As a result this research is 
a synthesis of three related research themes: better law making and execution, the 
development of the electronic government and the adoption of innovations by 
businesses. The central question has been translated into several sub questions: 

1. What are the source and nature of the exchange of data between 
businesses and government and how does this relate to the 
administrative burden? 

2. Which management of information systems related factors influence the 
application of electronic data exchange between businesses and 
government and how does this relate to the administrative burden? 

3. Which instruments does the Dutch government have to influence the 
constitution and use of the administrative infrastructure for electronic 
data exchange between businesses and government? 

4. By the use of which instruments and with which results has Dutch 
government been influencing the constitution and use of the 
administrative infrastructure for electronic data exchange between 
businesses and government? 

5. Which factors influence businesses’ choice to adopt applications for the 
electronic data exchange with government and what are possible effects? 

 
In this dissertation I answer theses research questions. The dissertation consists 
out of five parts, each containing one or several chapters. 
Part I Research questions and approach consists out of the chapters 1 till 4. This 
part answers the first three questions. This theoretical analysis presents the reader 
an elaboration of the chose research perspective. 
Part II  Electronic data exchange with the Dutch government consists out of the 
chapters 5 and 6. This part presents an analysis of nearly 25 years of policy 
making and execution on this subject by the Dutch government. 
Part III  Development of  the research model consists out of the chapters 7 and 8. 
This part presents the research model developed to support the execution of the 
empirical studies. 
Part IV Empirical studies consists out of the chapters 9 till 11. In this part the 
results of three different empirical studies are presented. 
Part V Conclusions and recommendations consists out of chapter 12 and answers 
the central research question and presents recommendation for further research. 
 
Results of the theoretical analysis 
Legal information obligations cause almost all the data exchange between 
businesses and governmental organisations. The administrative burden has been 
defined in chapter 2 as businesses’ cost to comply to the information obligations 
defined by law. This results in the collection, application, registration, archiving 
and presentation of data. The nature of this data exchange is influenced by 
variables as described in the legal texts, for example: frequency of data delivery, 
complexity of data definitions and the message content. 
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Chapter 2 presents an overview of reduction strategies. Next to first order effects 
of the data logistics approach, second order strategies as the redesign of the 
enforcement relation and the harmonisation and reuse of data are presented. 
In chapter 3 electronic data exchange has been defined as the movement of 
business documents electronically between or within firms (including their agents 
or intermediaries) in a structured, machine-retrievable, data format that permits 
data to be transferred, without re-keying, from a business application in one 
location to a business application in another location. An important trigger for 
many management of information systems related research has been the difficult 
diffusion and adoption of data exchange applications. Hardly any research exists 
on the subject of data exchange with governmental organisations. In chapter 3 I 
elaborate on four management of information systems related factors that 
influence the application of electronic data exchange between businesses and 
government. 
The first factor consists of the perceive benefits of electronic data exchange. This 
type of inter organisation system can be characterised as an electronic hierarchy. 
Literature shows that especially the provider of this kind of a relation, in this case 
the governmental organisation, is the most favourable to gain benefits. On the 
other hand the development of markets of intermediary services with respect to 
data transfer to government offer via outsourcing possibilities for the reduction of 
the administrative burden. The adoption of these kind of systems has impact on 
the organisation. Especially the integration with existing business systems 
facilitates efficiency benefits. Power and trust influence the nature of the relation 
and the willingness of businesses to invest in a long term relation. Forced 
adoption of data exchange systems in that respect hardly results in integrated 
systems. 
Developments in the field of interoperability and standardisation influence the 
design and use of data exchange applications. Especially the introduction of new 
families of open standards triggers new (research) perspective with respect to new 
governance relations, service orientation and the collaboration within networks of 
organisations. These new approaches can have major future impact on the data 
exchange relation between businesses and governmental organisations. 
Electronic data exchange between businesses and governmental organisations can 
be considered as one of the services of the electronic government. The electronic 
government has been defined in chapter 4 as all governmental processes 
regarding information processing, communication and transaction supported by 
ICT. From a service providing perspective governmental interest in the 
application of electronic data exchange are: efficiency benefits in governmental 
processes, more effective low enforcement, enhancement of its service delivery 
image and the possibility of the use of generic solutions within government. 
Governmental gateways are in that respect important parts of the infrastructure of 
the electronic government. 
Next to the constitution of the administrative infrastructure governmental 
organisations try to influence the actual use of  applications. Influence strategies 
can be based on communication aimed at persuasion based on arguments, 
financial incentives or legal instruments based on enforcement. In its role of law 
maker government has the ability to impose the electronic way of data exchange. 
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Part II  Electronic data exchange with the Dutch government. 
In the mid ninety’s first governmental interest arises towards the introduction of 
electronic data exchange systems. One of the important triggers has been the 
possibility of the reduction of the administrative burden for businesses. At the end 
of the 20th century many different systems and project exist. 
An important explanation for the uptake of the Dutch programme on the 
reduction of the administrative burden lies in the advises of the Commission 
Administrative Burden (Commissie Administratieve Lasten). Based on these 
advises all departments start measuring the actual administrative burden and start 
reduction programmes in 2003. Large possible saving of hundreds of millions of 
euros by the use of ICT have been communicated during that period. These 
second order effects could only be realised if supported by organisational change: 
reallocation of tasks and responsibilities, harmonisation of data streams towards 
government, integration of systems and lower bills from intermediary parties. 
However in practice many of the ICT systems introduced contribute to first order 
effects. Replacement of former paper interfaces and the technological 
enhancement of the interface itself are the most important constituent aspects. 
Enhancement of governmental operations is the main goal. Partly caused by low 
adoption rates several governmental organisations choose to impose the 
electronic way of data delivery by businesses. 
 
The analysis of the Dutch situation especially mark two developments. The first 
development is the growing influence of government as a law maker. As in the 
whole of Europe a consistent legal framework misses to found and relate the 
different legal measures. The second development is the growing cautiousness 
regarding the direct benefits of ICT. The cabinet reports in 2007 that actual 
effects do not match the expected effects of the use of ICT. One of the reported 
explanations is the complexity of the integration of business systems. 
 
Part III  Development of  the research model. 
In this study the electronic data exchange with the government is considered to be 
an innovation to many small and medium companies. Chapter 7 presents an 
overview of research on the adoption of electronic data exchange and of useable 
theoretical models containing adoption factors. The adoption factors can be 
divided into factors characterising the innovation, the adopting organisation or 
environmental forces. 
In this dissertation the adoption of electronic data exchange is considered to be an 
organisation adoption decision. The adoption process is divided into two phases: 
the initiation phase and the implementation phase. The adoption decision is in 
between these two phases. The initiation phase focuses on the collection and 
assessment of knowledge with respect to the innovation; perceptions are an 
important aspect in this phase. During the implementation phase the innovation is 
being used and integrated within the existing infrastructure.  
The majority of the conducted research with respect to the adoption of electronic 
data research has been carried out within the context of trading relations. In only 
a few cases governmental pressure has been modelled and measured. 
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In chapter 8 the research model is constructed. The model is the result of a 
synthesis of the findings in the previous chapters. This synthesis is new and for 
several reasons necessary. There is a lack of ready to use models within the e-
government research domain. Next to that recent research on the reduction of the 
administrative burden focuses on the measurement of costs (either from a busi-
ness accountancy perspective or from governmental administrative management 
perspective); models addressing business behaviour were not available. 
The adoption decision of an individual company is the central element in the 
research model. Adoption factors influencing this decision are part of the model. 
These factors are divided into innovation specific factors, the organisational 
readiness and external pressure. Another part of the model consists out of results 
of the adoption decision. A positive adoption decision results in the adoption of 
electronic data exchange, a non-adoption decision results in either outsourcing of 
the use of an alternative channel. The third element in the research model has 
been derived from the phases in the adoption process: the variables perception 
and integration. 
 
Part IV Empirical studies. 
This part of the dissertation presents the results of three empirical studies: a small 
scale survey, a large scale survey and a case study. The objective of these studies 
was to test the model and the hypotheses and to further explore the effects of 
outsourcing of the data exchange relation with government and the effects of the 
legal obligation. 
 
Chapter 9 presents the results of a study on the adoption of a data exchange 
application of the Dutch Statistics Department. Two different groups of 
companies were examined: those which adopted the application and those who 
did not. Both groups differ significantly on the adoption factor expected 
disadvantages. The non-adopters experience more disadvantages than the 
adopters, especially regarding complexity and compatibility. Organisational 
readiness in this study seems the most important explaining factor for the 
adoption decision. Adopting businesses are larger and outsource less 
administrative work than non-adopters. The strongest findings from this study 
indicate that non-adopters are not able to adopt. These businesses experience 
more disadvantages than adopters. They also indicate the need for assistance in 
terms of management, use and support. The stronger experienced governmental 
pressure does not help these non-adopters to take the hurdle and adopt electronic 
data exchange with the government. 
 
Chapter 10 presents the results of a  large scale survey amongst 500 medium and 
small scale companies. Only 7% of these business experienced electronic 
governmental service delivery as the most effective way to reduce the 
administrative burden. Simplification of laws (66%) and closer cooperation 
between governmental organisations (17%) scored higher. Different from what 
was expected, a large group of companies (40 tot 45%) had a positive perception 
with respect to electronic data exchange with government. These perceptions vary 
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between groups. Larger organisations experience more possibilities for cost 
reduction and productivity enhancement by means of electronic data exchange 
than smaller companies. Smaller companies and less IT experiences companies 
more often agree on the fact that electronic data exchange with the government is 
too complicated for them. Smaller companies more often preferred outsourcing 
their relation with government. Those companies that prefer electronic data 
exchange with government, are more IT experienced than others. 
 
Chapter 11 presents the results of a case study of the Dutch Tax Administration. 
The study shows that the first 10 years of communicating and stimulating the 
adoption of electronic tax filing were hardly successful. Despite a positive 
perception of the target group, only a very low percentage of the tax declarations 
had been filed in an electronic manner. One of the inhibitors was the fact that 
benefits more obvious occurred at the Tax department. Thanks to digital delivery 
of structured messages administrative processes operated more efficiently. Next 
to that electronic filling offered the possibility of quicker and better enforcement. 
This resulted in an adoption deadlock. Companies did not adopt because 
application was not rewarding. Software companies did not invest because of low 
adoption rates and poor market expectations. As a result the quality of 
applications did not improve. It was in the Tax administrations’ interest to end 
this deadlock. The deadlock was ended via the legal obligation of electronic tax 
filing by companies at the beginning of 2005. The effects of the legal obligation 
were divers. Adoption rates of the electronic data exchange applications 
remained stable and low: 7 to 14%. The outsourcing of electronic tax filing to 
intermediary parties increased. The use of electronic forms via the Tax 
administrations website became a new and important tax filing channel. 75 
Percent of the companies that did not outsource their tax filing, used in 2005 the 
website. In 2006 90% of them used the website for their VAT declaration. 
 
Part V Conclusions and recommendations. 
This study indicates that organisational readiness is the most important explaining 
factor for the adoption decision of individual businesses. Especially the variables 
company size and IT maturity have a positive effect on this adoption decision. 
The hypothesis supported by empirical evidence states that a lower IT maturity 
has a negative effect on the decision to adopt electronic data exchange with 
government. Many small and medium sized companies are not able to translate a 
positive perception into actual benefits and cost reduction.  
The adoption of electronic data exchange is a deliberate choice made by 
individual companies that are able to gain benefits. Direct governmental activities 
influencing this adoption decision do not seem very effective. 
 
Relation with the reduction of the administrative burden. 
From the end of the ninety’s Dutch cabinets have communicated vast potential 
savings of hundreds of millions euros related to the use of electronic data 
exchange. Theses second order effects however will only be realised if specific 
conditions are met: for example harmonisation of data definitions, reallocation of 
tasks and responsibilities and integrated software solutions. 
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This study shows that the introduction of electronic data exchange with the 
government not automatically results in (macro) reductions of the administrative 
burden, but  is merely the case in (micro) business specific situations: 

� the solutions in practice in most cases result in first order effects; 
� individual businesses less than often expected chose to adopt and 

integrate electronic data exchange applications; 
� regulating the use of electronic data exchange seems to stimulate the 

outsourcing in stead of the use of electronic data exchange; 
� the use of alternative channels as websites does in practice not offer the 

savings feasible in theory. 
 
Intermediary service providers are more capable  than most individual businesses 
to realise cost savings by the use of electronic data exchange. In most cases these 
intermediaries execute the data transfer with governmental organisations, they 
can benefit from scale advantages and they benefit from the fact that processing is 
their primary job.  Individual businesses only gain benefits if intermediary parties 
are willing (or forced) to translate these efficiency benefits into lower bills. 
Government has a role in the break through of this intermediary paradox: the 
administrative burden is their reason of existence; asking intermediary parties to 
reduce this burden is asking them to cut in their own flesh. The legal obligation of 
electronic data exchange enforces this paradox. A growing percentage of 
outsourcing strengthens the intermediary’s position and weakens government’s 
direct influence on the information logistics and on the possibilities for the 
reduction of the administrative burden. This raises the question whether 
regulation is an effective policy instrument in this case and whether the reduction 
of the administrative burden is a valid argument to do so. Enforcing the electronic 
way of data exchange results on the other hand clearly in benefits for government. 
 
Reflection and recommendations. 
This research presents a first version of an instrument supporting the analysis of 
the effects of ICT based reduction plans, founded in the theory of the manage-
ment of information systems. The research model has been developed from the 
adoption of innovations perspective. The empirical studies can be regarded as a 
usability test within the context of the business to government relation, not per-
formed before. Within the scope of this study the research model as an ex-post 
instrument has been used to explain business adoption behaviour. The model can 
also be used as part of an ex-ante strategy. In that case alternatives can be ana-
lysed beforehand showing which governmental influencing strategy might be 
most effective. Chapter 12 presents refinement proposals of the research model. 
The enhancements regard to the role of software distributors, the availability of 
open standards and trust in government. The aspect of trust in this context has 
hardly been studied. Additional research in other governmental domains (addi-
tional to the statistics and tax-related domains studied in this research) might 
present new knowledge. In the case of the Dutch Customs organisation for 
example, governmental permits stimulated the uptake of the use of electronic data 
exchange. Explaining relations to explore are the role of intermediary 
organisations and the changes in the governmental control regime. 
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Intermediary service providers play an important role with respect to the data 
exchange with governmental organisations. Examples in Scandinavian countries 
show that these organisations can contribute to further development of electronic 
governmental service delivery. These organisations can even be part of a govern-
mental strategy to reduce the administrative burden. Governmental organisations 
in that case could for example outsource their data collection function to 
commercial service providers. If the services for individual businesses are offered 
free of charge, government pays for the information obligations it imposes. 
Competition between the commercial service providers will further enhance the 
quality and variety of services. Scenario’s for public private cooperation have to 
be part of further research with respect to the development of the electronic 
government.  
Prevention is an important part of total quality control. Preventing unnecessary 
data exchange is therefore an important quality aspect of legislation. The Dutch 
government should organise better central coordination with respect to this 
quality aspect. The two most important elements in this approach are the 
awareness and knowledge with respect to data reuse in the law making process 
and secondly the organisation of data management. Further research should focus 
on mechanisms preventing unnecessary data exchange, for example new data 
driven measurement instruments of the administrative burden and additions to the 
currently used impact analysis methods. 
Small and medium sized companies differ enormously, also with respect to the 
implementation of their relation to the electronic government. Segmentation of 
this group of organisation based on the governmental service delivery perspective 
should be an element of the communications strategy of all governmental 
organisations. This study presents new insights in the adoption of different 
governmental service delivery channels by individual organisations. Results of 
this study indicate that in respond to the introduction of electronic government 
services, companies prefer the use of channels the are familiar with. For example, 
those companies who already outsourced prefer to outsource more. In that case an 
existing digital gap will be enlarged. Legal obligation of the electronic way of 
data exchange seems to contribute to this enlargement process. Further research 
in this domain should focus on the usability of segmentations, on the channel 
preferences of businesses and the impact of the use of specific channels on the 
administrative burden of businesses. 
 
Compliance costs are an inevitable part of governmental processes. The reduction 
of this administrative burden addresses an important quality aspect of policy 
making, legislation and policy execution. To be effective however, knowledge is 
needed on this complex relationship between businesses and the government. By 
conducting this research my aim was to add new knowledge on this phenomena 
of electronic messaging. Results show that the introduction of electronic data 
exchange with the government not necessarily contributes to the reduction of the 
administrative burden of businesses. On the contrary, it can lead to unintended 
side effects.  
Don’t shoot the messenger. 


